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Turn the body into a dynamic alphabet and make 
spelling a full-body experience, Y-M-C-A style. Use 
pre-defined spelling lists or enter your own!	


!

Objectives:	

• Develop grade-appropriate spelling automaticity. 
• Help students get healthy moderate exercise. 
• Use physical activity to engage your classroom. 

When to Play:	

• At the start or finish of a reading or writing lesson. 
• During your naturally planned time for spelling practice! 
• As a start or end to the school day. 

The Benefits of Bodyspell 
• The speed and accuracy with which words are identified is a strong predictor of reading 

comprehension. 

• Giving abstract spelling concepts a physical form helps make the business of learning 
spelling manageable, fun, and memorable. 

!
How it Works	

In Bodyspell, your students will use their bodies to spell up to 20 
grade-appropriate spelling word, modeled by kids on the screen. 
There are two ways to play:  

Auto: Use one of our grade-specific Common Core-aligned grade-
appropriate word lists. We provide 40 lists for each grade so you can 
play a new list each week. 

Custom Vocabulary: Enter your own spelling words. You can create 
35 lists of up to 20 words. 

Bodyspell is a GoNoodle 
Plus game! With a free 
GoNoodle account, you 
can play each Plus game 3x 
for free. Upgrade to 
GoNoodle Plus for 
unlimited play. 

To upgrade, log in and click 
Upgrade to Plus!

GoNoodle Plus
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Quick Play Instructions: 
1. Ask students to stand and get ready to move. 

2. Select your game mode. If you’re eager to play right away, choose Auto mode. 

3. Have your students mimic the moves on the screen as well as call out each letter as they 
appear. 

4. At the end of the game, review the words played in that session. H-A-V-E F-U-N! 

About the Spelling Component 
Bodyspell was designed with ELA experts to help 
reinforce automaticity in spelling competence -- a 
critical component in reading comprehension. 
Practicing spelling and making it memorable makes 
it easier for students to improve phonic skills. 

BodySpell introduces and reinforces spelling and 
vocabulary through active movement. The repeated 
movements foster fluency and encourage words to 
be more connected in the brain, supporting word 
memory and recall. 

Game Modes and Vocabulary Content 

To support you, Auto mode in Bodyspell includes 400 - 600 words for each grade (K-5), separated 
into grade-specific word lists. Each grade has it’s own set of 40 lists, designed to be used weekly 
and in sequence according to Common Core standards. When you play Auto mode, you’ll be asked 
to choose a list. Lists you’ve played once before are indicated with a green checkmark. Each list can 
be played as often as you’d like, and in any order you’d like.

1
Connect your 
computer to a 
screen that all 
students can see. 2 3 4 5

Visit GoNoodle.com 
and log in. Click Play 
and select 
Bodyspell.

Click Play Now to 
open the game. 
You may see a 
loading screen.

Open the menu in the 
top right and click 
Fullscreen to make the 
game fill your screen.

Ask your 
students to 
stand and 
participate!

Getting Set Up for Play:
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Note: You may wish to adjust the difficulty. For example, if your students are performing behind 
grade-level according to Common Core standards, you may wish to select a lower grade level upon 
your first gameplay. See “Resetting Your Game” to start over with a new grade selection. 

The First Time You Play 

Choose Your Grade Level 

When you first play Bodyspell, you’ll be asked to select your grade level. The level you select 
determines the content served to your class (see “About the Spelling Component”). Once you’ve 
selected a grade level, you will not be asked again unless you reset your game (see “Resetting Your 
Game”).  

Playing Bodyspell	


Step 1: Click Play	


When you open Bodyspell, click Play. 

Step 2: Select Your Gameplay Mode 

You’ll then select your gameplay mode. 

• Select Auto if you want to use pre-defined word 
lists. (See “About the Spelling Component” for 
more details.) 

• Select Custom Vocabulary if you want to use a 
custom list of words. Once selected, you’ll either 
select a list you created previously, or create a 
new list. (See “Creating and Managing Custom 
Word Lists.”)
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Step 3: Play Bodyspell 

After the robot assembles your word list, the Bodyspell 
exercise will begin.  

The robot will read a word aloud for students to hear. If 
your students are at reading level, they should read it 
aloud too. 

The on-screen students will then lead your class through 
each letter of the word and demonstrate the body shape. 
Your students should say the letter aloud and mimic the 
shape with their bodies. 

The game will cycle through all the words in the list. Once 
all words have been spelled, the game will present the summary screen. 

Step 4: Review the Summary Screen 

Once all words are spelled, the game will present a summary of the words in that session. Review 
the words with students. Click Play Again to repeat the Bodyspell exercise with those words, or 
click Done to save your session; the game will show how many minutes you’ve earned and then 
return you to the main menu.	


Creating and Managing Custom Word Lists 
In Custom Words mode, you can create your own custom word lists for use in gameplay sessions, 
so that the Bodyspell game reinforces your pre-determined spelling lists.  

After clicking Play on the main screen, click Custom Words to view the list management screen. On 
this screen, you can create a new list, edit an old list, or select a list for play. 

Creating a Custom Word List 

The top spot in the list of words is an empty space for you to create a list. You can create up to 35 
custom word lists in the game.  

Click Click to Start a New List to begin. On the following page, provide a list name (for example, 
“Week of January 5”). Then, enter your words in the list. Be sure to spell them correctly! You are not 
required to use all the spaces, but avoid leaving empty spaces in the numbered sequence -- empty 
spaces should be at the end of your list. When you’re finished, click Save and Play to play the list, or 
Save and Back to go back to the list management screen. 
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Editing a Custom Word List 

To edit a list you’ve already created, click the list name on the list management screen. When 
viewing the list, click Edit in the robots chest to make changes. When you’re finished, click Save and 
Play to play the list, or Save and Back to go back to the list management screen. 

Selecting a Custom Word List for Play 

To play using a list you’ve already created, click the list name on the list management screen. When 
viewing the list, click Save and Play to play the list.	


Resetting Your Game 
If you want to delete your progress in Bodyspell and start over, click Reset on the main screen of 
the game. A message will ask you to confirm your decision. 

Note: Resetting your game cannot be undone! When you reset, you delete all your progress and 
start the game as if you were playing it for the first time.	


Exiting Bodyspell 
If you’re in fullscreen mode, press the ESC key on your keyboard or click the exit fullscreen button 
under the settings menu in the top right. Then, click Done Playing to go back to the main screen of 
GoNoodle. 

NOTE: If you leave the game mid-play, you might lose your progress. It’s best to exit the game 
AFTER your class sees the Minutes Reward screen.
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